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Abstract
Human values play a vital role as an analytical
tool in social sciences, enabling the study of
diverse dimensions within society as a whole
and among individual communities. This paper
addresses the limitations of traditional survey-
based studies of human values by proposing a
computational application of Schwartz’s values
framework to Reddit, a platform organized into
distinct online communities. After ensuring the
reliability of automated value extraction tools
for Reddit content, we automatically annotate
six million posts across 10,000 subreddits with
Schwartz values. Our analysis unveils both pre-
viously recorded and novel insights into the val-
ues prevalent within various online communi-
ties. For instance, when examining subreddits
with differing opinions on controversial topics,
we discover higher universalism values in the
Vegan subreddit compared to Carnivores. Ad-
ditionally, our study of geographically specific
subreddits highlights the correlation between
traditional values and conservative U.S. states.

1 Introduction

Values have been a useful analysis tool for social
sciences scholars (Ponizovskiy et al., 2020; Boyd
et al., 2021; Schwartz, 1994). Applied to com-
munities or individuals, they are used to study
political affiliations, cultural integration, human
disagreement, economic growth, and human devel-
opment, among others. Many frameworks exist
for studying human values, including Rockeach
values (Rokeach, 1973), Hofstede’s cultural dimen-
sions (Hofstede, 1984), and Moral Foundations
Theory (Graham et al., 2013). However, studies
using these value frameworks often struggle with
sample sizes and rely on self-reported surveys to
calculate the values of communities (Weld et al.,
2023), leading to concerns about the generalisation
of the results to populations beyond the ones stud-
ied (Gerlach and Eriksson, 2021; Bašnáková et al.,
2016; Fontaine et al., 2008).

Val Subreddits

AC r/study, r/resumes, r/PhD
BE r/AmItheAsshole, r/motherin-

lawsfromhell, r/family
CO r/Anger, r/confession, r/pettyre-

venge,
HE r/happyrelationships, r/sex,

r/depression
PO r/FinancialPlanning, r/small-

business, r/GamblingAddiction
SE r/foreignpolicy, r/warinukraine,

r/CombatFootage
SD r/antidepressants r/AnorexiaRe-

covery, r/sugarfree, r/Allergies
ST r/ShouldIbuythisgame, r/so-

cialanxiety, r/MakeNewFriend-
sHere, r/FreeCompliments

TR r/PrayerRequests, r/Christians,
r/Anglicanism

UN r/mixedrace, r/IsraelPalestine,
r/conservation, r/LGBTnews

Table 1: Subreddits with the highest expression of
each one of the ten Schwartz values. AC=achievement,
BE=benevolence, CO=conformity, HE=hedonism,
PO=power, SE=security, SD=self-direction,
ST=stimulation, TR=tradition, UN=universalism.

In contrast, social media (SM) platforms provide
unadulterated access to vast and diverse expres-
sions of human thoughts and opinions in the form
of posts, discussions, and comments. This rich
data source is invaluable for investigating various
aspects of human society and has the potential to
overcome many challenges faced by social science
scholars (Newell et al., 2016; Agrawal et al., 2023;
Zomick et al., 2019; Turcan and McKeown, 2019).

In this work, we computationally apply a value
framework on Reddit at scale to supply schol-
ars with a complementary tool when studying
online behaviour and communities. Specifically,
we follow Schwartz’s Theory of Human Val-
ues (Schwartz, 1994) due to its wide adoption as a
value framework in the social sciences as well as in
Natural Language Processing. Reddit is conceptu-
ally based on named communities, or, subreddits,
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Value Description

Power Social status and prestige, control or dominance over people and resources
Achievement Personal success through demonstrating competence according to social standards.
Hedonism Pleasure and sensuous gratification for oneself.
Stimulation Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life.
Self-direction Independent thought and action-choosing, creating, exploring.
Universalism Understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the welfare of all people and for

nature.
Benevolence Preservation and enhancement of the welfare of people with whom one is in frequent personal

contact.
Tradition Respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs and ideas that traditional culture or

religion provide.
Conformity Restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm others and violate social

expectations or norms.
Security Safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and of self.

Table 2: The ten Schwartz values and their meaning; descriptions from Schwartz (1994)

and studying the values they exhibit is particularly
interesting for studying online behaviour as the
discussions are already segregated by topic or sub-
communities. For instance, by examining the r/-
teenagers subreddit, we can gain insights into
adolescent perspectives, while the r/Conserva-
tiveValues allows us to study the impact of
conservative values on worldviews.

To extract values from Reddit, we train a super-
vised value extraction model to classify the pres-
ence of Schwartz values in text and apply that to
Reddit posts. We then evaluate the model and vali-
date its effectiveness, addressing gaps in existing
research. Subsequently, we use this model to infer
the expressed values of 6 million user posts across
10,000 most popular subreddits on Reddit.

Through such large-scale computational value
analysis, we are able to analyse digital trace and
behaviour data at scale, complementing social sci-
ence studies by highlighting patterns as well as
outliers needing further study. As an instance of
this, through our analysis, we find that people con-
tributing to r/vegan demonstrate higher values
in universalism, as substantiated by previous stud-
ies. We also demonstrate the prevalence of high
traditional values in conservative US states. In sum,
our contributions are:

• We propose a flexible and extendable method
of conducting large-scale value analysis to
complement work done in the social sciences
to study online communities;

• We conduct values analyses at a large scale
and find both previously recorded phenomena
as well as novel insights that can complement
traditional methods in understanding societal
behaviours;

• We release a dataset of 10k subreddits with
their corresponding Schwartz values for future
analysis.1

Although our findings offer unique insights into the
values of individuals from various cultures, we em-
phasize that the focus of our paper is the analysis of
values present in online communities. That is, the
subject of our study is the communities themselves
and how they operate, rather than the broader cul-
tural backgrounds of their members, which we do
not measure directly. Moreover, our methods are
designed to complement, not replace, traditional
survey-based approaches for studying values, by
providing additional perspectives from digital trace
data.

2 Related Work and Background

2.1 Schwartz’s Values Framework

Values represent a crucial aspect of human nature.
According to Schwartz (2012), "A person’s value
priority or hierarchy profoundly affects his or her
attitudes, beliefs, and traits, making it one core
component of personality."

Schwartz (1994) defines values as (1) con-
cepts or beliefs, that (2) pertain to desirable end
states or behaviors, (3) transcend specific situations,
(4) guide selection or evaluation of behavior and
events, and (5) are ordered by relative importance.
Based on this, they outline ten basic human val-
ues: Security, Conformity, Tradition, Benevolence,
Universalism, Self-direction, Stimulation, Hedo-
nism, Achievement, Power. We provide descrip-
tions of each of the values in Table 2. The values

1https://github.com/copenlu/HumanValu
es
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were originally applied to measure differences in
values across cultures (Schwartz, 1994). The frame-
work is suggested as a tool to study populations
rather than individual people, hence it serves as a
suitable tool for the analysis of online communities.
We leverage the fact that a person’s identity and
values are often reflected in the linguistic choices
they make (Jaffe, 2009; Norton, 1997) to analyse
values embedded in text.

2.2 Values and Natural Language Processing

Recently, there have been a number of studies ex-
ploring values and morals using Natural Language
Processing and language models. The closest to
our study is work done by van der Meer et al.
(2023). They train a value extraction model based
on datasets from Qiu et al. (2022) and Kiesel et al.
(2022). Using the model, they analyse values at an
individual user level to understand disagreement in
online discussions. We, on the other hand, perform
an analysis at the community level in order to under-
stand the values of communities rather than individ-
uals. In analysing personal values and language on
social media, Ponizovskiy et al. (2020) released a
Schwartz value dictionary. Boyd et al. (2021) con-
duct a study on assessing values from self-reported
questionnaires and posts on Facebook, conclud-
ing that free response language data shows greater
promise for value extraction. There have also been
studies exploring morals and norms in text. Trager
et al. (2022) release the Moral Foundations Reddit
Corpus with 16k Reddit comments and Roy et al.
(2021) similarly study morality in political tweets.

2.3 Studying Online Communities

Much work has been done to explore Reddit
and its user base, focusing on diverse aspects.
Reddit users’ personalities have been studied
(Gjurković and Šnajder, 2018) as well as their
mental health (Zomick et al., 2019; Turcan and
McKeown, 2019). Previous work has also studied
Reddit by focusing on events affecting community
dynamics (Newell et al., 2016; Agrawal et al.,
2023). For instance, Chandrasekharan et al. (2022)
examines the effect of content moderation on two
controversial subreddits. Soliman et al. (2019)
studies the characteristics and differences between
left-leaning and right-leaning political subreddits.
Closer to our work, Weld et al. (2023) craft a
taxonomy of community values and associate
them with specific subreddits. However, their
methodology involves collecting values through

Avg std Percentile Total
25 50 75

p.p.s 579.5 206.0 396 570 754 5736192
w.p.p 77.6 197.7 14 24 67 445404141

Table 3: Statistics of the Reddit dataset we analyse. p.p.s
is posts per subreddit, and w.p.p is word per post.

self-reporting questionnaires of limited size and
scale, a limitation we address in this paper.

3 Method

This section details the collection and processing
of the Reddit dataset we use for our experiments,
and our approach to training and evaluating the
Schwartz values extractor model.

3.1 Data Collection

We download an image of Reddit posts authored be-
tween January and August 20222 using Pushshift’s3

API. We filter out posts with fewer than ten words
or with less than ten upvotes to reduce possible
noise from low-quality posts. We then aggregate
the posts by subreddit and filter out subreddits
that are NSFW, have fewer than 5,000 subscribers,
or have fewer than 250 remaining posts. Finally,
we down-sample large subreddits to 1,000 random
posts and remove non-English content. This pro-
cess results in a dataset D of 10k unique subreddits.
See Table 3 for dataset statistics.

3.2 Value Extraction Model

For extracting Schwartz values from text, we fol-
low van der Meer et al. (2023) in training a neu-
ral Schwartz Values Extractor classifier, updat-
ing the RoBERTa model they use to a DeBERTa
model (He et al., 2021) due its improved perfor-
mance and speed. As a single post can poten-
tially express several values simultaneously, the
model is trained in a multi-label setting, predicting
a vector of 10 independent probabilities for each
input. We fine-tune the classifier on the concate-
nation of two supervised Schwartz values datasets,
ValueNet (Qiu et al., 2022) and ValueArg (Kiesel
et al., 2022). Given a labelled triplet (s, v, y),
with s being a string of text from the post, v
the name of one of the ten Schwartz values (Ta-

2We were restricted to a relatively narrow date range due
to our system limitations. An image of a single month is over
300GB in size.

3https://pushshift.io/

https://pushshift.io/


ble 2), and y ∈ {0, 1},4 we construct the input
x = [CLS]v[SEP]s[SEP] and train the model
to predict p(y|x). See App. D.1 for additional train-
ing details. At test time, we use the model to predict
the probabilities for all Schwartz values for a given
input instance, resulting in a vector u ∈ [0, 1]10.
Specifically, given a new string s, we construct u =
[p(y1|x1), ..., p(y10|x10)] by replacing vk in the
construction of xk = [CLS]vk[SEP]s[SEP]
with each one of the ten possible Schwartz values.
That is, each entry in the vector is the independent
probability that s expresses the value k, supporting
a multi-label approach

We then assign each subreddit S ∈ D a single
vector of Schwartz probabilities uS . Given S with
posts (ti, bi)|i ∈ S , where ti is the post title and bi
is the post body, we construct si by concatenating ti
with bi. We then predict ui from si using the above-
mentioned process. Finally, we calculate a single
probability vector for the subreddit by averaging
over the vectors predicted for each post:

ûS =
1

|S|
∑
i∈S

ui

The value extraction model may be more sensi-
tive to some values and less to others, rendering
a direct comparisons of any two values within the
same subreddit unreliable. For example, the model
may be more sensitive to the value of security than,
say, benevolence, meaning that a higher predicted
probability for security for some subreddit does not
necessarily imply the subreddit has a higher secu-
rity signal than benevolence. Therefore, instead of
using the ûS vectors directly, we first normalise
them by computing the differences of each vector
entry from its baseline. We calculate the baseline
signal of each Schwartz value across D by point-
wise averaging the probability vectors:

û =
1

|D|
∑
S∈D

ûS

Finally, we define uS = ûS − û.

3.3 Evaluation of Value Extraction model

An important limitation of van der Meer et al.
(2023) is the lack of a direct evaluation of the value
extraction model. The need for this becomes par-
ticularly pronounced considering the large domain

4As van der Meer et al. (2023), we collapse the two non-
neutral labels (-1 and 1) in ValueNet into a single positive
class, indicating that the value v plays a role in s.

shift of applying the model—which, similarly to us,
was trained on debating data—to analyze posts and
comments on platforms like Reddit. Therefore, we
conduct a thorough evaluation to test the model’s
capabilities of extracting values from Reddit posts.

Ideally, we would want to assess the model’s
performance using a large, annotated dataset of
randomly sampled Reddit posts. However, this ap-
proach is impractical because randomly selected
posts are unlikely to contain any Schwartz values.
Consequently, annotating these posts would yield
a dataset with only a few positive examples. To
address this challenge, we evaluate the Value Ex-
traction model directly. Specifically, we use our
Value Extraction model to label 10,000 posts for
values. For each value v, we sample 10 posts where
the model predicted the presence of v with high
confidence. We then task three authors of the pa-
per to determine whether the posts indeed exhibit
the Schwartz value v, i.e., whether the model is
correct in its prediction. To ensure that the annota-
tors are not biased, we add to these posts a set of
10 randomly selected posts, where the value v is
unlikely to be expressed, serving as negative sam-
ples. Repeating this process for all values, each
annotator annotated 200 posts. Refer to App. A for
annotation guidelines and dataset samples.

Inner-annotator agreement was good for such a
subjective task—the average Cohen’s Kappa was
0.59 among the three annotators. Impressively, in
91% of the cases, the annotator’s majority vote was
aligned with the Value Extractor model’s prediction.
That is, the model was correct in its prediction
for 91% of the posts. Half of the incorrect model
predictions are errors in misclassifying the value
“Self-direction”, a value that the annotators noted
to be highly ambiguous. See Table 9 in App. B for
examples of model misclassification.

4 Experiments

The section serves two primary goals: first, to val-
idate our approach by comparing the values ex-
tracted using our method to existing knowledge,
and second, to demonstrate its extensibility to new
topics that have not been empirically investigated
in social sciences (to the best of our knowledge).
We start by conducting a preliminary qualitative
evaluation of our approach in §4.1. In §4.2, we cor-
relate values extracted using our method to values
gained through traditional approaches like surveys
and questionnaires. In §4.3, we investigate subred-



dits with differing opinions on controversial topics.
Finally, we systematically evaluate whether similar
online communities share similar values in §4.4.

4.1 Qualitative Analysis

We start by assessing how well our values extrac-
tion model performs on our Reddit dataset.
Strong signals Intuitively, certain Schwartz values
are expected to be distinctly present within spe-
cific online communities. For instance, the value of
tradition is expected to be significantly present in
religion-related communities. Therefore, we find
subreddits with particularly strong signals of indi-
vidual Schwartz values. For each value, we sort the
subreddits’ values probability vectors u by their
entry corresponding to the particular value. Table 1
lists a sample of the top subreddits for each value
(see Table 6 in App. B for a complete list of the top
20 subreddits per value). Many of the subreddits
collected for each value seem to be semantically
related to it (e.g., r/PhD with achievement, r/-
conservation with Universalism). The results
are encouraging, demonstrating the effectiveness of
our approach and its potential in real-world settings.
Nevertheless, some subreddits are less clearly con-
nected to their assigned value (e.g., r/Aller-
gies and self-direction), connections intriguing
to explore.
Value magnitude We hypothesise that online com-
munities differ not only in the set of values they ex-
press but also in the total magnitude of expressed
values. Online communities pertaining to more ob-
jective topics (e.g., linear algebra) should express
fewer Schwartz values than communities dedicated
to subjective or controversial topics (e.g., politics).
To test this, for each subreddit S ∈ D we calculate
mag(S) = |uS |2, the total magnitude of values
expressed in the subreddit. The 20 subreddits with
the highest and lowest value magnitudes are de-
tailed in Table 8, located in App. B. Subreddits with
particularly high magnitudes are those communi-
ties that focus on sharing personal and emotional
narratives. Examples of these include r/grati-
tude, r/confessions, and r/venting. On
the other hand, subreddits with notably low mag-
nitudes are generally more objective and neutral
in tone. These include r/identifythisfont,
r/mushroomID and r/analog. Some subred-
dits that exhibit low value magnitudes are dedicated
to sharing photos taken by community members,
e.g., r/portraits.

AC BE CO HE PO SE SD ST TR UN

-0.11 -0.31 -0.05 -0.28 0.00 0.03 0.23 -0.12 0.02 0.06

Table 4: Spearman correlation between the Schwartz
values obtained from a questionnaire and the values
extracted from Reddit.

4.2 Correlation with Surveys

We next compare the Schwartz values extracted
from Reddit with those obtained from traditional
methods such as questionnaires. While our ap-
proach only provides a proxy into the values held
by individual community members and cannot be
generalized beyond the online communities we
study, we believe this analysis can still yield valu-
able insights.
US States First, we use our method to investigate
the premise that conservative US states are more
traditional than liberal states. Figure 1 displays the
tradition value of the 50 states subreddits, colour-
coded by the recent US election results – “red”
states clearly tend to have higher tradition values
than “blue” states. Political surveys also support
these findings. A Spearman’s R of 0.3 (p-value
of 0.03) is achieved by correlating tradition val-
ues extracted using our method with the results
of a survey (Center, 2014) reporting the level of
conservative ideologies in the different states.
Country-level values Next, we extend this cor-
relation experiment to additional Schwartz values
and countries other than the USA. Schwartz and
Cieciuch (2022) used questionnaires to analyse the
Schwartz values associated with 49 countries and
populations,5 which we correlate with values ex-
tracted from subreddits related to these countries
using our classifier. We start by manually identi-
fying a set of subreddits relevant to each country
studied in Schwartz and Cieciuch (2022).6 We suc-
cessfully found at least one subreddit for 41 out
of the 49 countries. We also determined which
language is the most likely to be used online by
citizens of the country (and not, for example, by
tourists).7 See Table 5 in App. B for a comprehen-
sive list of countries and their associated languages
and subreddits. Next, we collected posts written in

5We will use the term “countries” for simplicity.
6We searched for country related subreddits online and

filter based on their public description and the posts on their
first page, disregarding subreddits that tourists or non-residents
majorly use.

7We acknowledge that this is a simplification, as there are
many countries where more than one language is commonly
spoken.
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Figure 1: US states sorted by their tradition values extracted from Reddit, colour coded based on the recent US
election results (Blue – democratic majority. Red – republican majority).

the country’s language8 from the country’s subred-
dits. We then randomly sampled 1,000 posts per
country, excluding countries with fewer than 250
posts. Listing 2 lists the 31 countries that passed
this filter. Finally, we used Google Translate API
to translate the posts into English9 and applied our
approach to extract Schwartz values for each coun-
try.

The above-mentioned process generates a
country-value matrix of dimensions 31 × 10 of
Schwartz values obtained from Reddit. We com-
pare this matrix to the 49 × 10 the country-value
described in Schwartz and Cieciuch (2022) by re-
moving rows corresponding to countries that do not
exist in Listing 2. We then correlate the columns of
the two now-identical matrices using Spearman’s
ρ. Table 4 reports the results. In line with previ-
ous studies (Nasif et al., 1991), we find no corre-
lation between the values extracted from SM and
values extracted from questionnaires. This lack
of correlation may arise from the distinct demo-
graphics of Reddit users compared to questionnaire
respondents or the unique dynamics of online com-
munities. These results back our position that our
method does not replace traditional approaches;
rather, the two methods complement each other.

4.3 Controversial Topics

Different online communities have differing view-
points on widely discussed issues based on their

8We used lingua (https://github.com/pemis
tahl/lingua-py) to detect the language of each post.

9We manually scanned a sample of the translations and
deemed them as having satisfactory quality.

values. To test whether we can also observe this in
subreddits, we extend the analysis to controversial
topics, based on Wikipedia’s list of controversial
topics.10 For a selected topic, we identify subred-
dits with differing viewpoints on the topic, e.g.,
r/Feminism and r/MensRights.

Besides the topics covered in the literature, we
extend our analysis to two additional topics (monar-
chy and values regarding communism vs capital-
ism). An overview of the results on all controver-
sial topics can be found in Figure 2. An overview
of closely related subreddits (in terms of values) to
each of the subreddits discussed here can be found
in Appendix C.

Feminism Prior work has examined the value
systems of feminists and non-feminists (Zucker
and Bay-Cheng, 2010). Significant differences
emerged in the values universalism, conformity,
and tradition. Further, feminists demonstrated sig-
nificantly higher scores in the value self-direction
than non-feminists. In our investigation involv-
ing the Reddit communities of r/Feminism and
r/MensRights (assumed to be comparable to
the nonfeminist group in the previous study), we
also find the highest difference between the two
subredits in the self-direction value, see Figure 2d.

Religion The topic of values and religiousness
has been studied across multiple large-scale studies
using Schwartz values, aiming to establish the con-
nection between religion and values. Saroglou et al.

10https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipe
dia:List_of_controversial_issues

https://github.com/pemistahl/lingua-py
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(a) Atheism, Spirituality, and Religion (b) Communism vs Capitalism (c) Veganism

(d) Feminism (e) Generations (f) Monarchism

Figure 2: Radar plots displaying the ten Schwartz values of subreddits dedicated to controversial topics.

(2004) present a meta-analysis across 15 countries,
finding that religious people prefer conservative
values, e.g., tradition, and dislike values related
to openness (stimulation, self-direction). We see
similar trends in our comparison of the subreddits
r/atheism, r/spirtuality, and r/reli-
gion (Figure 2a). Here, we compare the contrib-
utors to the subreddit r/religion to religious
people in previous studies as those find values to be
consistent across different religious denominations
(Christians, Jews, and Muslims). Similarly, lower
scores for power, hedonism, and achievement align
with previous findings.

Veganism In our comparison of the values for
the subreddits r/vegan and r/carnivore, the
largest difference can be observed in the value
of universalism, and self-direction. Holler et al.
(2021) review studies related to the values of vege-
tarians/vegans and omnivores, and find that vegetar-
ians were found to have a stronger relation to uni-
versalism, however, they also found them to have a
greater emphasis on self-direction, which does not
align with our findings for the Reddit communities
in Figure 2c. We attribute this misalignment to
the difference between omnivores and carnivores
conceptually, especially in the context of Reddit,
where people might be more vocal in expressing
their opinions. I.e., the subreddit might represent a
more anti-veganism viewpoint than the omnivores
selected for the studies cited.

Generations Lyons et al. (2007) study the dif-
ferences in values across generations. Similarly,
we compare the subreddit communities r/Mil-
lenials, r/GenZ, and r/GenX in Figure 2e.
While the values of the different generations’ sub-
reddits are highly aligned, small differences can be
observed, such as the higher scores in self-direction
for Millenials in the self-direction value.

Communism vs capitalism Using our proposed
method, we can extend the analysis of community
values to demographics not previously studied. In
specific, we describe the difference in values for
different economic ideologies, i.e., communism vs
capitalism in Figure 2b. While Schwartz and Bardi
(1997) describe the effect of communism on East-
ern Europe (e.g., high importance to conservatism
and hierarchy values), they did not include the val-
ues held by the people supporting the ideology
on a theoretical level, as it is possible to observe
on Reddit. Here, we find that contributors to the
r/communism subreddit hold strong values of
universalism and security, whereas contributors to
the r/Capitalism subreddit hold higher values
in self-direction and power.

Monarchism We further present the values of
people supporting and opposing monarchism in
Figure 2f, as another example of a controversial
topic that has yet to be studied in terms of values.
We find people contributing to the subreddit op-
posing monarchies, r/AbolishTheMonarchy,
hold higher values in universalism, benevolence,

https://www.reddit.com/r/atheism
https://www.reddit.com/r/spirtuality
https://www.reddit.com/r/religion
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Figure 3: The average number of shared subreddits
amongst the k most similar subreddits.

and self-direction, i.e., values that indicate progress
and openness as values overall. The contributors
to the r/monarchism subreddit value tradition,
which is a core conservative value and aligns intu-
itively with support for monarchies.

4.4 Shared Community Values

In the previous sections, we made an implicit as-
sumption: similar subreddit communities share
similar values. We systematically investigate this
intuition by defining three measures of similarity
between subreddits:

Value similarly. We define σval(S1,S2) =
cos(uS1,uS2), that is, the cosine similarity be-
tween the value vectors of the subreddits.

Semantic similarity. We scrape from the page
of each subreddit its public description (see Fig-
ure 5 in App. B), a natural language description of
the subreddit. We then embed the descriptions us-
ing a sentence transformer11 to construct a seman-
tic embedding vector eS for each subreddit S12.
We now define σsem(S1,S2) = cos(eS1, eS2).

Community similarity For each pair of subred-
dits, we define their community similarity to be the
overlap coefficient13 between the users of the two
subreddits. That is,

σcom(S1,S2) =
|U(S1) ∩ U(S2)|

min(|U(S1)|, |U(S2)|)
11https://www.sbert.net/. We use the

all-mpnet-base-v2 pretrained model.
12A limitation of this approach is that, occasionally, the pub-

lic description is rather vague. However, from our experience,
this rarely occurs.

13https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Overla
p_coefficient

Where U(S) is the set of the subreddit’s mem-
bers.14

To answer the question of if similar subred-
dits share similar values, we correlate σval with
σsem and σcom as follows. First, for each subred-
dit S we find Ssem = argmaxS′ [σsem(S,S ′)] and
Scom = argmaxS′ [σcom(S,S ′)]. If similar sub-
reddits share a similar set of values, we should
expect ES [σval(S,Ssem)] and ES [σval(S,Scom)] to
be significantly larger than E [σval(·, ·)]. That is, the
Schwartz values of two similar subreddits should
be, in expectation, significantly closer to each other
than the Schwartz values of two random subred-
dits. Our results, computed using empirical expec-
tations over our dataset, confirm this hypothesis.
Significant differences exist between the expected
Schwartz values of similar and random subreddits.
The expected values are both 0.560 for semantic
and community similarity versus 0.009 for random
subreddits. The z-test scores are 117.8 and 117.6,
respectively, indicating a high level of statistical
significance.

Next, we expand Ssem by defining Sk
sem to be the

set of the k subreddits with the largest semantic
similarity to S. Equivalently, we define Sk

val and
Sk

com in the same manner. For each k ∈ [1...100],
we calculate the overlap ratio of Sk

sem and Sk
val, as

well as Sk
com and Sk

val. Figure 3 demonstrates that
the level of overlap is significantly greater than a
random baseline, again corroborating the hypothe-
sis that similar subreddits tend to convey a similar
set of values.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we apply Schwartz’s Theory of Hu-
man Values to Reddit at scale, thus circumventing
the limitations of traditional survey methods and of-
fering scholars a complementary tool for studying
online communities. We train a supervised value
extraction model and evaluate it to close existing
gaps in the literature. We then conduct an extensive
analysis of six million posts across 10,000 popular
subreddits. Through our analysis, we both confirm
previous findings from the social sciences, as well
as uncover novel insights into the values expressed
within various online communities, shedding light
on existing patterns and outliers that warrant further
investigation.

14As Reddit does not make this information publicly avail-
able, we estimate U(S) by defining it as the set of users that
had posted or commented in the subreddit within our dataset.
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Limitations

The core limitations of our work stem from the
value extraction model. While we have validated
the labels produced by the model (§3.3), the model
is not foolproof. Further, the training procedure of
the value extraction model we adopted from van der
Meer et al. (2023) adds some limitations. As out-
lined in §3.2, the model is trained to predict the
presence of Schwartz values within a given text.
However, it does not account for the text’s polar-
ity towards the value. Hence, the model is trained
to put both positive and negative expressions of a
value into the same category of being exhibitive of
the value. An important direction for future work
is incorporating the polarity of the value expression
into the value extraction model.

Another limitation of our approach is the con-
solidation of the values of posts in a subreddit into
a single vector. While this is necessary for under-
standing the values of communities, it discounts
the values the individual posts of users that consti-
tute these communities. This also opens up much
room for future research, particularly in studying
the internal dynamics of online communities and
understanding the role that values play at the indi-
vidual post level.

Lastly, while our approach can be leveraged to
identify phenomena worthy of further investiga-
tion, it lacks the means to explain these observa-
tions fully. Values are an abstract concept that is
challenging to quantify and analyse, with the values
frameworks themselves drawing criticism (Jackson,
2020). We argue that interdisciplinary collabora-
tion with experts in psychology and sociology is
essential to understand these phenomena and their
implications properly. Such collaboration will not
only enrich our understanding of online communi-
ties but also contribute to developing more robust
and nuanced machine learning models in the fu-
ture, given the inclusion of such text in the training
data.

Broader Impact and Ethical
Considerations

We believe our work goes beyond the methodolog-
ical toolkit of social scientists. The accessibility,
large scale, and relatively high quality of Reddit
data have positioned it as a valuable resource for
training data for diverse NLP tasks (Overbay et al.,
2023; Blombach et al., 2020; Huryn et al., 2022). It
opens the door to training models that are better at-

tuned to the specific needs of various communities,
potentially protected ones. Recognizing the values
of online communities, often utilized as training
data for LM development, is crucial for making
informed decisions about incorporating the data
and contributing to the creation of models that gen-
uinely reflect the diverse perspectives within these
communities (Arora et al., 2023). These also perco-
late into downstream applications of LMs (Jakesch
et al., 2023) and have a broader impact on their use.

As for ethical considerations, we made specific
efforts to ensure that our work does not impair the
privacy and anonymity of Reddit users (Sugiura
et al., 2017). We refrain from attributing values to
individual users and instead study communities as
a whole by aggregating and condensing individual
data points into a single vector. Nevertheless, many
online communities were created to serve as a safe
space for vulnerable individuals, where they share
highly sensitive and private information. Therefore,
research on Reddit and other online communities
should make utmost efforts to respect these spaces
and handle their data with care.
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A Annotation Guidelines

For each row in the table, start by
reading the sentence in column A.
Next, review the Schwartz value
listed in column B and ensure you
understand its meaning, using the
figure at the top of the table as a
reference. Then, determine whether
the sentence expresses the given
value. It is important to note that
our focus is solely on whether the
value is expressed, not on how it
is expressed. This means that even
if the sentence violates the value,
it still expresses it. For
instance, the sentence ‘‘I never
went to church’’ expresses the
value of ‘‘Tradition,’’ despite
contradicting it.

This task is subjective, and in
many cases, there is no single
correct answer. If you are
uncertain about a particular
instance, respond to the best of
your ability.

Listing 1: Guidelines for the task of annotating the
dataset used to evaluate the Value Extractor model.

As described in §3.3, Three authors of this pa-
per annotated the evaluation set. Specifically, for
each sample (si, vi), where si is a sentence, and
vi is a Schwartz value, the annotators were tasked
with determining whether si exhibits the value vi.
Figure 4 contains a print screen of the annotation
task, whereas Listing 1 specifies the annotation
guidelines.

B Additional Material

China, Estonia, Portugal, Colombia,
Italy, Finland, USA, Philippines,
Turkey, Serbia, Slovakia, Czech
Republic, South Africa, Peru,
Poland, Spain, Germany, France,
Australia, Costa Rica, Romania,
India, New Zealand, Greece,
Croatia, Brazil, Iceland, Sweden,
United Kingdom, Indonesia,

Listing 2: List of countries used in the correlation
experiment in §4.2.

C Controversial Topics – Extended

Additionally to the analysis presented in Sec-
tion 4.3, Table 10 displays the ten most similar
subreddits in terms of values. We use value simi-
larity as described in Section 4.4 to determine the
closest subreddits to each of the controversial topic
subreddits.

D Reproducibility

D.1 Training the Schwartz Values Extractor
We trained the Value extractor model for ten epochs
with early stopping, using a learning rate of 5·1e−5,
batch size of 32, Adamw optimiser with default
parameters and linear learning rate scheduler. We
trained the model on a single TitanRTX GPU for
80 minutes.



Figure 4: Print screen of the annotation task. The three annotators were tasked with determining whether the
sentence in column A expresses the Schwartz value in column B.

Figure 5: Location of the “Public description” attribute
on a subreddit page.



Country Language Subreddits

Australia English r/australia, r/Australia_, r/australian, r/sydney, r/melbourne
Brazil Portuguese r/brasil, r/brasilivre, r/GTAorBrazil, r/brasilia, r/saopaulo
China Chinese r/China, r/China_irl, r/real_China_irl
Colombia Spanish r/Colombia, r/ColombiaReddit, r/Bogota
Costa Rica Spanish r/costarica, r/Ticos
Croatia Croatian r/croatia, r/zagreb
Czech Republic Czech r/czech
Ecuador Spanish r/ecuador
Estonia Estonian r/Eesti
Faroe Islands All r/Faroeislands
Finland Finnish r/Suomi
France French r/france, r/paris
Georgia Georgian r/Sakartvelo, r/tbilisi
Germany German r/de, r/deuchland, r/Munich, r/berlin
Ghana English r/ghana
Greece Greek r/greece
Hong Kong Chinese r/HongKong
Iceland Icelandic r/Iceland
India All r/india, r/IndiaSpeaks, r/unitedstatesofindia, r/askindia
Indonesia Indonesian r/indonesia
Israel Hebrew r/Israel, r/telaviv, r/jerusalem
Italy Italian r/italy, r/Italia
Japan Japanese r/japan, r/tokyo, r/newsokur
New Zealand English r/newzealand, r/auckland
Oman Arabic r/Oman
Peru Spanish r/PERU
Philippines English r/Philippines
Poland Polish r/Polska
Portugal Portuguese r/portugal, r/lisboa, r/porto
Romania Romanian r/Romania, r/bucuresti, r/iasi, r/cluj, r/timisoara
Serbia Serbian r/serbia
Slovakia Slovak r/Slovakia
South Africa All r/southafrica, r/capetown, r/johannesburg
South Korea Korean r/hanguk
Spain Spanish r/Espana, r/spain, r/Madrid, r/Barcelona
Sweden Swedish r/Sverige, r/sweden, r/stockholm, r/svenskpolitik
Turkey Turkish r/Turkey, r/istanbul, r/ankara, r/Ismir
Ukraine Ukrainian r/ukraine, r/Ukraine_UA
United Kingdom All r/unitedkingdom, r/london, r/manchester, r/CasualUK, r/unitedkingdom, r/askuk
USA All All states subreddits
Vietnam Vietnamese r/VietNam

Table 5: Countries, languages and subreddits used in the correlation study.
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Value Subreddits

achievement r/GED, r/CompTIA, r/AWSCertifications, r/EngineeringResumes, r/study,
r/AzureCertification, r/GetStudying, r/cissp, r/findapath, r/learnpro-
gramming, r/WGU_CompSci, r/pmp, r/resumes, r/ADHD_Programmers, r/data-
analysis, r/language_exchange, r/PassNclex, r/PhD, r/C25K, r/technical-
writing

benevolence r/TIHI, r/AITAH, r/AmItheAsshole, r/AmItheButtface, r/cheating_stories,
r/motherinlawsfromhell, r/regretfulparents, r/JUSTNOFAMILY, r/Single-
Parents, r/CaregiverSupport, r/Fosterparents, r/inlaws, r/amiwrong, r/In-
fidelity, r/family, r/AmITheDevil, r/Custody, r/stepparents, r/JUSTNOMIL,
r/JustNoSO

conformity r/TIHI, r/AITAH, r/AmItheAsshole, r/AmItheButtface, r/Anger, r/spi-
derversedailymemes, r/cheating_stories, r/AmITheDevil, r/motherin-
lawsfromhell, r/HistoryAnimemes, r/amiwrong, r/Infidelity, r/confession,
r/toxicparents, r/pettyrevenge, r/JUSTNOFAMILY, r/entitledparents,
r/inlaws, r/CPTSDFightMode, r/JUSTNOMIL

hedonism r/gratitude, r/TIHI, r/happy, r/DeadBedrooms, r/happyrelationships, r/T-
woXSex, r/sex, r/depressed, r/Vancouver4Friends, r/SEXONDRUGS, r/drivin-
ganxiety, r/depression, r/loneliness, r/lonely, r/love, r/patientgamers,
r/CongratsLikeImFive, r/sad, r/StopGaming, r/HLCommunity

power r/TIHI, r/FinancialPlanning, r/sidehustle, r/GamblingAddiction, r/PF-
Jerk, r/DaveRamsey, r/personalfinance, r/Fire, r/CRedit, r/UKPersonal-
Finance, r/freelance, r/eupersonalfinance, r/smallbusiness, r/irishper-
sonalfinance, r/gambling, r/FIREUK, r/problemgambling, r/ynab, r/divi-
dends, r/shoppingaddiction

security r/CredibleDefense, r/foreignpolicy, r/syriancivilwar, r/EndlessWar,
r/AfghanConflict, r/ww3, r/warinukraine, r/CombatFootage, r/geopol-
itics, r/GunsAreCool, r/TIHI, r/war, r/policeporn, r/UkraineConflict,
r/LessCredibleDefence, r/UkrainianConflict, r/UkraineRussiaReport,
r/UkraineInvasionVideos, r/WarCollege, r/RussiaUkraineWar2022

self-direction r/antidepressants, r/GERD, r/prozac, r/depressionregimens, r/Anorexi-
aRecovery, r/Effexor, r/sugarfree, r/panicdisorder, r/intuitiveeating,
r/decaf, r/Gastritis, r/Asthma, r/EatingDisorders, r/Hashimotos, r/insom-
nia, r/Gastroparesis, r/lexapro, r/Hypothyroidism, r/Allergies, r/fuck-
eatingdisorders

stimulation r/TIHI, r/gratitude, r/drivinganxiety, r/Vancouver4Friends, r/Congrat-
sLikeImFive, r/C25K, r/happy, r/depressed, r/depression, r/loneliness,
r/lonely, r/penpals, r/ShouldIbuythisgame, r/toastme, r/TeensMeetTeens,
r/socialanxiety, r/sad, r/MakeNewFriendsHere, r/Needafriend, r/FreeCom-
pliments

tradition r/PrayerTeam_amen, r/Christian, r/PrayerRequests, r/Christians,
r/TrueChristian, r/OrthodoxChristianity, r/Christianity, r/Bible,
r/Episcopalian, r/AskAPriest, r/Catholicism, r/NoFapChristians, r/An-
glicanism, r/OpenChristian, r/TIHI, r/GayChristians, r/Christianmar-
riage, r/exchristian, r/SaintRampalJi, r/RadicalChristianity

universalism r/mixedrace, r/AskFeminists, r/IsraelPalestine, r/IsraelCrimes, r/Left-
WingMaleAdvocates, r/israelexposed, r/megafaunarewilding, r/conserva-
tion, r/LGBTnews, r/AgainstHateSubreddits, r/evolution, r/Palestine, r/-
MensRights, r/TIHI, r/aznidentity, r/ChristianUniversalism, r/Insane-
Protestors, r/Indigenous, r/PurplePillDebate, r/transgender

Table 6: Subreddits with the highest signal for each one of the ten Schwartz values.

Value Subreddits

Achievement r/study, r/resumes, r/PhD
Benevolence r/AmItheAsshole, r/motherinlawsfromhell, r/family
Conformity r/Anger, r/confession, r/pettyrevenge,
Hedonism r/happyrelationships, r/sex, r/depression
Power r/FinancialPlanning, r/smallbusiness, r/GamblingAddiction
Security r/foreignpolicy, r/warinukraine, r/CombatFootage
Self-direction r/antidepressants r/AnorexiaRecovery, r/sugarfree, r/Allergies
Stimulation r/ShouldIbuythisgame, r/socialanxiety, r/MakeNewFriendsHere,

r/FreeCompliments
Tradition r/PrayerRequests, r/Christians, r/Anglicanism
Universalism r/mixedrace, r/IsraelPalestine, r/conservation, r/LGBTnews

Table 7: Subreddits with the highest signal for each of the ten Schwartz values.
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Magnitude Subreddits

Maximal r/TIHI, r/gratitude,
r/AITAH, r/AmItheAss-
hole, r/AmItheButtface,
r/Anger, r/depressed,
r/JUSTNOFAMILY, r/Sui-
cideWatch, r/depression,
r/JustNoSO, r/toxicpar-
ents, r/HistoryAnimemes,
r/motherinlawsfromhell,
r/CPTSDFightMode, r/-
drivinganxiety, r/confes-
sions, r/venting, r/ami-
wrong, r/confession

Minimal r/itookapicture,
r/whatisthiscar, r/Ci-
tyPorn, r/MoissaniteBST,
r/identifythisfont,
r/Whatisthis, r/Culi-
naryPlating, r/ShroomID,
r/OldSchoolCelebs, r/Art-
Porn, r/analog, r/what-
sthisrock, r/whatanime,
r/ExposurePorn, r/Earth-
Porn, r/mushroomID,
r/whatisthisthing, r/-
Moviesinthemaking, r/bad-
scificovers, r/portraits

Table 8: Subreddits with the highest and lowest total
magnitude of Schwartz values, calculated according to
mag(S) = |uS |2.

Statement Value

Has anyone else been seeing an uptick
in patients who say they can’t afford to
buy food?

Self-
direction

“Move to a lower cost of living area.
Increase your income. Househack.”

Power

Lenzilumab significantly improved sur-
vival without invasive mechanical ven-
tilation in hospitalised patients with
COVID-19, with a safety profile sim-
ilar to that of placebo.

Self-
direction

Plus, that shit is going to bankrupt us
with the increased health costs related
to our obesity epidemic.

Self-
direction

Even low levels of air pollution can dam-
age health, study finds

Self-
direction

i hate those strange guys who peek into
my phone from the back

Conformity

Table 9: Examples of posts that were misclassified by
the Value Extractor model.
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subreddit closest subreddits

r/vegan r/intersex, r/transgenderUK, r/TransSpace, r/Trans-
medical, r/ABCDesis, r/LGBTindia, r/DeepThoughts,
r/nonduality, r/exvegans, r/BlockedAndReported

r/carnivore r/carnivorediet, r/Psoriasis, r/PsoriaticArthri-
tis, r/rheumatoid, r/acne, r/Hashimotos, r/Testos-
terone, r/PlasticSurgery, r/lupus, r/kratom

r/communism r/InformedTankie, r/CommunismWorldwide, r/CPUSA,
r/socialism, r/StupidpolEurope, r/LatinAmerica,
r/sendinthetanks, r/ROI, r/Africa, r/myanmar

r/Capitalism r/georgism, r/Unions, r/SandersForPresident, r/la-
bor, r/NewDealAmerica, r/BernieSanders, r/Work-
ersStrikeBack, r/ndp, r/theydidthemath, r/May-
DayStrike

r/monarchism r/leftistvexillology, r/UsefulCharts, r/RoughRo-
manMemes, r/IndiaPlace, r/pureasoiaf, r/Medieval-
History, r/shittyhalolore, r/MemriTVmemes, r/an-
cientrome, r/darkwingsdankmemes

r/AbolishTheMonarchy r/Sham_Sharma_Show, r/forwardsfromgrandma, r/Wor-
dAvalanches, r/Malaphors, r/Lal_Salaam, r/Metal,
r/BanVideoGames, r/QanonKaren, r/PoliticalHumor,
r/insanepeoplefacebook

r/Millennials r/GenZ, r/PlusSizedAndPregnant, r/Thailand-
Tourism, r/indiasocial, r/Liverpool, r/TallGirls,
r/Psychedelics, r/Chandigarh, r/Cardiff, r/Chroni-
cIllness

r/GenZ r/Millennials, r/indiasocial, r/TallGirls, r/Kibbe,
r/Zillennials, r/aggretsuko, r/precure, r/nerd-
fighters, r/KoeNoKatachi, r/comiccon

r/GenX r/lesbianfashionadvice, r/CosplayNation, r/Xenni-
als, r/bigboobproblems, r/feminineboys, r/PlusSize,
r/distantsocializing, r/CasualPH, r/bald, r/Tall-
Girls

r/Feminism r/antiwoke, r/MensLib, r/ControversialOpinions,
r/EnoughIDWspam, r/prochoice, r/prolife, r/fourth-
wavewomen, r/TransSpace, r/TrueUnpopularOpinion,
r/AntiVegan

r/MensRights r/antifeminists, r/AntiHateCommunities,
r/AsABlackMan, r/LeftWingMaleAdvocates, r/azniden-
tity, r/EnoughPCMSpam, r/FragileWhiteRedditor,
r/BlatantMisogyny, r/TheLeftCantMeme, r/Forwards-
FromKlandma

r/atheism r/exmuslim, r/antitheistcheesecake, r/extomatoes,
r/Antitheism, r/atheismindia, r/mormon, r/progres-
sive_islam, r/Judaism, r/RadicalChristianity, r/re-
ligiousfruitcake

r/spirituality r/SpiritualAwakening, r/awakened, r/pureretention,
r/Stoicism, r/Shamanism, r/starseeds, r/Mediums, r/-
Soulnexus, r/Semenretention, r/SASSWitches

r/religion r/AskAChristian, r/ChristianUniversalism, r/Rad-
icalChristianity, r/bahai, r/hinduism, r/shia,
r/Bible, r/progressive_islam, r/extomatoes, r/mor-
mon

Table 10: For each subreddit in the controversial topics analysis, the 10 most similar subreddits in terms of values.
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